This Supplement to the Statement of Vote contains the official vote results for the November 2, 2010, General Election as provided to the Secretary of State's Office by California's 58 counties.

Fresno

Fresno County uses ballot types that cross supervisorial district lines and city district lines. These ballot types have been consolidated into a line item called “multiple districts.”

Marin

Marin County uses ballot types that cross supervisorial district lines and city district lines. These ballot types have been consolidated into a line item called “multiple districts.”

San Luis Obispo

San Luis Obispo County uses ballot types that cross district lines. These ballot types have been consolidated into a line item called “multiple districts.”

Ventura

Ventura County consolidated some precincts and offered multiple ballot styles that contained more than one Senate District. Ventura County also consolidated some precincts within the City of Simi Valley. In such cases, Ventura County elections officials were unable to accurately distribute some votes for statewide contests to specific districts (and attributed some votes to more than one district), but county officials confirmed that the summary lines titled “Ventura County Totals” are correct.